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THE CANADIAN

ILLUSTRATED

SHORTHAND
VOL. I.

WRITER.
TuRoNTO, NOVELMBEi:, 1880. Nu. 7.

PRACTICAL STENOGRAPH3. carres u4 b&ck to the very beginîning of the
stenographer's life; to where lie should see theBY Il. C. DbE311iNG. OF HAR nrme, Pr.. recessity f<r a sohd fourîdation to build upon.
Quickness of perception - a clear bead, and-MAN is largely what he makes hini mnable tingers . pahysical and mental organismisself; a stennge aph-r a!nost entiîrel% that are able to endure long and st-eere tax-sC. S<'îmae pie--ple biae success thrust ation ; a pertina-ity of pu lpose and concentra-

upon theni ; sten-.graphe.rs lase to' lion abuse the med2ain of our race ; an absencevm theirs. The road ti, emnimei.ce., im s<nme otf brazen fanilanty v ; courteusnes,, with anprofessions, may he traelled by bungk rs; obligng dispostimn that cai reach a positive
there are nu bung'ing ph-n4graphers who can temion ; book knowledge that ought to extendtrasel it long. The% eith-r drop out of their somîen hat into the classics ; practical knou ledgeown v.ilition. or are thrown -ster the fence. If that should combine all the leading toies ofthev come back moto the road again. do binglei. the day aud aie ; an honoabie record fortheir final exit is only a question t.f time. There punctualhty and busiess ntegrity ; an.a, fina'ly.are resting places in most lursuits. and localb- a deternuriation of purpose tuat nill xun andties for refre->hment and invigoration, and the conmmand success is needt-d.
final goal. The stenographer fends his goal in I here are so many works published on thethe grave. subje t of acquiring the stenographic art, that

- The evil that men da. lives after them . perhapi it will nut be wise to consider the sub-The g.-d à% fi anterred with their bunes . ject at length. The intention of this article isT- e,' that stenograph-rs do lives with nainly for those who have entered upon practi-them ; the good is oft-nigh well spent for their cal %n.,rk. Y'et it may not be amis to note
fellow-men ere their bones are interred. From several esentials beyond what have already
the commencement to the close of the career -been gien First, to avoid too contracted aof a practical business stenograph-er's life. le is sstemt. although there are some contractions
either progressing or retrogradîng. No man 'er% u-eful, and very much mioredesirabie thanrequires greater qualificat on-i to commtnet if uritteai out at leugth. A very lengthenedwith, whether natural or acquired. No one sý sten also has its objections, as sometimes itneede a greater disersity of talent throughi hfe becomes necessary tu rite su rapidiy that thethan h-. This lias reference paiticularly to <utliies are far from the printed patterns, andth.- short-h înd reporter "ho dors niscellaneous utt-r.% un-tol'able by rigid rule. The - happywork. To-lay in a law court ; to-înorrow in mediun,-like that o'f niortai life, is perhapsthe pre-ence of theolo.:ians , thi- day after re- the bt-t. generally spieakng. If Loo contiacted.
cordng the intricacies of me-lcal science ; then with %.ery rapid speakers, or Lemporary spuits

!ing and placing in p(nianent f.-rm the (f e'toquence, the contractio., are apt tu be soadvancemPnt- f cheuistri ; frnî that to hurried:y made as to be unra:îable. If tuometallurgy ; then perhap- ge,-log o<r botan<, length• ned, therte is a wasie of force, a tendencyor drugs. or bank-ing. o- agriculture.- "hatever tu scrawl. and sometiuits a sporaidic pen and
the subject rnay be. Sometimes sarying esery ink effusion be>ond all transcnbable compre-day in a week ; sonetinis a week or a nonth hension Another fat - with th- writing too!in on- channel ; but every day some new foris lengthrned. there is tinally a peculiar throuingýof outline. and new perpl<exities for transcrip- of the voelis bhere they ought not to be, When?tion. It does not r-quire man% years' ex- uncommon words requirng vocahization are,perience to arrive at the Lnowledge that unless suddeuly encountered. But some persons whoIthe stenographer ., somenhat conversant with. wnte .er-y contracted forms hae had marvel-
r has an ahstract knowledge of wihat he is l.uslv god success n their short-nand career.

called upon to rep<rt. he cannot give entire So, oo, n îth si-le Who write astonishmgly
Lengthened outunes.se wo empoy Lui. This
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102 THEt CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED SHORTHAND WRITER.

The length of timo neces-ary to become a
good stentographer differs. Many of the most
skillful in the United States and England have
become such only after not les than five years'
study, practice and application. Occasionally
the announcement is made of a person becon-
ing entiroly proficient in less than a year. Like
meteors the latter class flash across the steno-
graphie sky ; but in a >:hort time, like meteors,
too, they are nowhere to be found ; while the
stars of the growth of half a decade shine on as
quietly, steadily and brilliantly as before. It
is the conviction of the one ntow addressing you,
that what are recognized as leading phono-
graphie publications do themselves and the pro-
fession great injury by advertising such sudden
steiographie growths, luring many into wasting
their time, and leading the public te the belief
that stenographers are worth much less as a
class than they really are. Men are rigltly ad-
mitted to practice at the bar only after they
bave passed proper examination ; physicians of
good standing in communities begin practice
only after certain essential acquirements, and
the following of the stenographic art ought not
to be permitted, especially in our courts of
justice, until after a certain proficiency has
been attained, and a prescribed amount of actual
court reporting done under instructions. Unless
this, or somehing of a protective character is
reached, for both the public and the profession,
we need not be surprised to find stenography
degenerating rather than finding increased favor
in fields where such services are now most
sought.

As before intimated, however skilled in the
verbatim emiployment,itim sometimes necessary,
and often better work, to maie changes from
the original notes. There are times when the
greater part can be made nmuch more satis-
factory by going over and sifting the whole, as
in some extemporaneous speeches. To do this
satisfactorily frequently nece-sitates severo
mental strain, and much hard labor; yes, more,
a careful study of the speaker, his t:ue senti-
ments, (if he bas any), and a keen regard for
the avoidance of any swekving from bis precise
views. Some such it is almost impossible to
please the first trial; with some half a dozen
&rials are absolutely necessary, if the chances
are offered ; and others never express pleasure
to the one vho bas really made their speeches
presentable.

Doubtless- every practical stenographer bas
found that position of outline, when following a
fluent speaker, is exceedingly difficult,-and
perhaps bore is one place where we may look
for improvement in the near future. Though
we may in learning, and at first in business
pay due regard to position, after a while the
characters will be observed to be not elevated
enough, or too low, and in occasional spurts all
the characters will be above the line or nearly
on it. The ùnly remedy I can suggest is to
write every word unlike every other word, each
word having its only one distinctive outline,
and that outline readily made.

(TO DE CONTINUED.)

L~ A E ND',~A T~T LAWT REfPTINGl
As the introduction of good and satisfactory la

work opens the way for an increased number of give elow some etc from a in-
the profession, the question arises, What con- teresting communicationwith the above
stitutesgood and satisfactory work ? It is not titie which appeared in the Globe a few
strictly verbatim reporting, though the skill to weeks since. It «was written by Mr. E. E. Rny-
do it is undoubtedly of marked importance. ton, one of the moet accomplithed and ex-
The less verbatim the transcription, with some perienced reporters in Canada
speakers, the better for the reputation of both '%il] you permit me to draw attention to
reporter and speaker. In some work, very little some of the obstacles to the making of a correct
changing is required. The most readily acquir- record of the evidence vhich many of the coun-
ed branch of the profession is amanuensis sel praetisiig in our courts are in the habit of
work,-and that :n its order runs about as fol- putting in the way of stenographers.
lows: (1) Writing from dictation of court re- The evidence in comnon law cases is required
porters; (2) from dictation of business men; to be written out in narrative forn; but te take
(3) dictation of reporters on miscellaneous down testinony in narrative form vith full as
subjects; (4) of lawyers; (5) of theologians; surance of dning se correetly is a thing which I
(6) of scientific men. The next most readily naintain no reporter car do. One Nvho at-
reached branch, with a fair knowledge of the tempte to record testimony in narrative fora
law, is court reporting ; then verbatim reports 1 must do se in a large meaýure constructively,
of political meetings; then court reporting, 1 and if a stenographer attenpts to do that, be-
(with little or no knowledge of law or law sides sacrifléing one of the chief advantages of a
formas;) then conventions of a miscellaneous 1 stenographie report, viz -tic preservation o! the
character. as on municipal government or agri- 1 exact words of witnesses, there ie a risk of bis
culture; then legislative bodies; after them, say, 1 misinterpreting, in tie haste witi wbichbe must
medical sncieties, where few medical termis ae do it. the tenor of question and answer taln
used outside the papers read; then follw togother.
scientific bodies of all descriptions; then de- AdmittinR. thon, tint in whatever tora it may
bates and deliberations where foreign languages afterwara be written ont, testimony bhould in
or the classics are used frequently in terms, or 1 the fird inptance be talien down question and
by quotationa; then bodies where they arescd answers et d; incnrbent on cunsel when x-
aitogticr,-as Frcnch, .erman .and 'Latin. 1 arining xitnesses to sce tiat thy do not violate
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the conditions under which alone this can
be donc. Yet it is not at all an uncommon
thing to hear the counsel and witness talking
both at the same time for several minutes in
succession.

One of the worst classes of counsel, froma a
stenograpler's point of view, is the one who,
knowing thu story ihe witness lias to tell, en-
deavors to hurry him through with it by telling
part of it himself, while the witness at the same
turne is assenting to or denying, with or without
modification, what his interlocutors is saying,
and occasionally detailinasuatches of the narra-
tive himself, and equally confusing to the re-
porter is it to have two or three questions shot
at the witness in rapid succession before lie is
permitted to answer one. Sometimes a witness
commences to say something which the counsel
then examininig him seems to think of no ac-
count, because when the witness has uttered no
more than a phrase which in itself conveys no
meaning, the counsel interrupts hia with a
question on quite a different point, and what the
witness has commenced to say is never com-
pleted. Yet, at a later stage of the case, though
it may not have been noted by the steno-
grapher, counsel on the other side will, if it
suits his purpose, be found commenting upon
this phrase, some other portion of the testi-
moony having contributed to give meaning to the
two or three disconnected words which, when
originally spoken, conveyed no complete idea.

At present the shi'rthand writer is almost en-
tirely ignored by counsel in our courts until tran-
scripts of his notes are required, then not only
all the evidence, but generally every objection
also is wanted, although at the trial no attempt
has been made to state the latter with any de-
gree of clearness and conciseness, but on the
contrary,the stenographer lias been left to gather
them as best he can from a discussion, some-
times of a very technical character, between
judge andcounsel.

Other difficulties which the court stenograph-
er has to contend with might be mentioned, but
let these suffice. If counsel would conduet the
examinations with an eye to all the questions
aQ well as all the answers and all the objections
beinig taken down, the stenographer vould be
able to do his work satisfactorily to himself and
all concerned, and the great danger which he
now incurs o! being led into mistakes, would be
reduced to a minimum. To ensure an accurate

i report of the testimony, counsel should try to
approximate the speed of both themsehes and
the witness to that of a moderately fast orator.
Mr. T. A. Beed, of London,Englandi,the fastest
shorthand writer in the world, claims as his ut-
most speed only 185 words per minute. Yet,
from timing myself, I find that I can read and
"mind my stops " at the rate of 250 words per
minute. With his mmd distraught by such con-
fusing elements, it is toomuch to expect of even
the most skillful shorthand writer thathe should
be able to record the exact words of such wit-
nesses. The fact that the evils complained of
do not prevail to any appreciable extent in the
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Courts of Chancery, stems to show that what is
needed to cuie therm in the Common La-w courts
is the co-operation of counsel with the official
reporter in the taking down of the evidence as
acttially given, i.e., in the form of question and
answer."

Next month we will give the views of Mr.
George Eyvel. of the Hauard staff of steno-
graphers, on reporting in the Ontario Courts,
and the difficulties reporters meet with.

MISREPRESENTING A SPEAKER.
SY T. W. G.

NE of the most aggravating of the
many annoyances with which a news-
paper reporter it afflicted, is that of
being charged ~with misrepresenting the
statements of a speaker. Reporters

have to be intelligent; as a rule they are con-
sciencious, and have no motive to give any-
thing but an accurate report. Yet you will seldom
find a speaker who thinks he has received full
justice from the reporter. His all-important
speech has been eut down to one-eighth; the
reporters plead "crowded columns " and lack of
time; his weightest arguments and most telling
figures do not appear in print at al; thereporter
cannot see why his paper should re-print
that whieh it bas already published two or three
times, but worst of all, statements have been
put into his mouth which lie did not make use
of at al]. Now experiences have shown that a
speaker's recollection of what he has said in an
extempore speech is frequently anything but re-
liable. He knows what. he intended to say, but
in the excitement of delivery, he is apt to be
thrown off the track by interpretation, etc., and
to say things he had no intention of saying.
Slips of the tongue are common and incomplete
explanations aud half-finished sentences are so
many traps into which the reporter, in thehurry
of transcription, is in no small danger of falling.
Knights of the pencil are liable to err, just as
other people are, but vhen a mistake occurs in
the report ' a speech, the chances are that the
fault is not the reporters, but the speakers.

THE SPELLING REFORM.
HAT shall we do with our Englizh
.anguage ? The majority of people are
content to allow the "arbitrary spell-
ing " to remain. A considerable num-
ber would strictly oppose any inter-

ference with the much-loved forms of words
however unphonetie and tnisleading they may
be; while a determined majority are bent upon
the destruction of the present forms. Every
month brings us a new " phonetie alphabet."
Some are elaborate compilations that cannever
become popular ; others differ from ordinary
spëlling mainly in the inversion of the ordilnary
letters, insertion of small capitals, and similar
expedients; while the American Philological Sb-
ciety asks only for the omission of superflimties.

i
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The queation of phonetics is one of curious in-
.temat now, tuit will probably be of importance
to all ,educators and literary men in the near
future. .Meautime the whole force of the con-
servatisn of human nature ir allied against the
phonetie reformera, M. C. D. Stout, of Fay-
etteville, Arkansas, has talion his stand against
the present ortlhography, and publisbes an
alphabet wvhicb, he claims, "represents all the
elementary saunds that are used in the English
language, and corresponds, as nearly as possible,
with common established custon," The simple
lettera of the alphabet are used.

1 WILBEREOROE AND THE REPORTER.

URING the debates upon the subject
of publie scarcity in 1802, Mr. Wilber-
force oue niglit made a long and able
speech, in the course of wbich he re-
commended the cultivation of potatoes

as a source of cheap food. A reporter who was
present unluckily fell asleep and ouly awoke to
hear the conclusion of the speech. He asked a
man who sat next him te detail the leading
points in the lon. member's argument. He
was told that Mr. W. had been very eloquent in
recommending the culture of potatoei; that he
instanced their good effects in developing broad
sh->ulders and a irigorous constitution, aud withal
îamented that his parents hade not fed him inis eay out itb thoarense aueu rn ALIFORNIA.-Under the new constitu-his early youth with those salubrious roots. tion, which went into, effect fully theThe reporter amplified these points iu bis next fien, of Jant 1880, the1first fJnay 80 hr r ods
day's paper to a speech of two or three columns tt our bu 0 hr coune ds-
-without a single sentence of what Mr. Wilber- superio court but one onor juas,
force badl really uttered. Drn the next day M.r. superier court witli one or more judges,
Wilberforce rose wil the idetical nedspapr as required. In San Francisco there are twelve
in lbs eand. The wtall th piivilege espiie judges, and each judge as au official steno-m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z hi ad h alo "pmeei""pm er, while there are some twenty-five pho-lege 1" echoed from several voices, and Mr' graphers who are aempoyed throute he
Wilberforce addressed tlic chair by expressig negraphers 'wli are cm:ployed threugbeut the
hnWilfocgndessedail te haer byeressi ng State. Under the new law, the test of compe-hiE umvillhngness at all times to restrain the tn hsbe nrae rm10t 5 od
liberty cf the press, but when a grogs misrepre- tefcy bas been increased frera 140 te 150 words
sentation was made of the speech of a member, per minute.
it ought net to pass in silence. "Bead it se cabcuth ort stegaphersvin te
echoed from all sides. Mr. W. put on bis spec- secure a bil autlorizing stenographers iu the
tacles and proceeded to the reading, but every supreme courts failed as usual.
sentence produced shouts of laughter, until he Sttaosrptrng s m h tu quo. Thecame to that point where he was reported to t Ind ian-Tis Staeis ell upple w ith re-have lamented that le hlad not early beue fed Indiana.-This State is well supplied n te
upon potatoes and thereby rendered tall and porters o one kind and anthpr. roung mfon
athletic. Amid the roars of laughter of the wlo are per writers are wieling te report for
niembers Mr, W. gôod-bumoredly jo.ned in, and -lmost uothiug. The pay per dieu ranges frera
said, -" WelJ, Iprotest the tbing is su ludicrous S3.50 te $10

thti ahardly -worth rieus notice,, and 1 Iowa.-This State paid shorihand reporters
shallesue it no lam ir." about 868,000 during 1878 and 1879 for compen-

sation at the rate of $8 pur day.
Kansas.--The law is worse than none. Alaw

HISTORY OF PHONOGRAPHE IN THEM was passed last winter authorizing the appoint-

UNITED STATES. ment of reporters, but the reporter gets but six
dollars a day.

1845, Stephen -Pearl Andrews and Louisiana.-The laws regarding reporters are
,Augustue F.Boyle formed a co-partnersbip in a jumble. Salaries have been fixed:at 81800

. for the purpose of disseminating phono- under a recent law, but the stenographers pre-
graphy, and published. several- works. In the fer to work under the old Îlaw of 35 cents per
work of teaching and spreading a knowledge of 100 words. They intend testiug the validity of
the art, ‡hey creuch ,assiste& by T. 0. Le- the néw Act.
]apdvho.is 4dely known. .In d848 .Oli ver. Missouri.-The regular rate at St. Louis is

Dyer started the American Phonographic
Journal, whicli he conducted for severai years.
In 1848, Elias Longley, of Cinvinnati, imported
English shorthand works, and published the
PAoneic Maqazine, which lived until the break-
ing out of the var. In 1850, H. M. Parkhurst
published the Plow Sdare anud otlher phono-
graphie periodicals. In the latter part of 1852,
Mr. Benn Pitman, a brother of Isaac Pitman,
left Englaud for Philadelphia, where he taught
phonography for a short time until 'he left for
Cincinnati, where he issued the Plionographic
Magazine and Reporter. A. J. Graham, of New
York, made his public appearance in 1854, and
issued his "standard system " which is quite
extensively used throughout the States. In
1867, James E. Munson published his ".Com-
-plete Phonographer." This book was design-
ed solely for those who desired to become pro-
fessional reporters. and has become very popu-
lar. Mrs. Eliza B. Burns gave the world her
" Plionographic Hand-book " in 1871, and
since that time systems and text books have
multiplied te such an extent as to render it
almost impossible to enumerate tbem all.

LAWS AND REPORTERS OF THE
UNITED STATES.

BY S. C. ROoRS, TROY, N. Y.
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$10 per day and twenty cents a folio: or &2 an
hour and twenty cents a folio.

Nebraska.- -A State Stenographer's Society
has ben formed. Rate of admission, 140 words
per minute.

New Hampshire.-All reportorial work is done
through and for the lawyers. There are no

*" oficials."
Pennsylvtiia.-Additional courts are employ-

ing reporters.
TennessFe.-An at tempt to passa stenograph-

er's law at the last session failed, but it -will be
tried again this year.

rexas.-There is one " officiel," although the
law does not provide for theregular appointment
of stenographers.

'Wisconsiin.-Judges of county courts cati now
employ reporters.

Utah has no stenographic law.

A REPORTER'S DEATH.
A young man while gunning in the w'oods a

few days ago near Foxboro, Mass., dis-
covered the skeleton of a man lying
in a clump of scrub oak. A inedical ex-
aminer was notified, and on searching the
clothes, still well preserved on the skeleton. and
which were of fine material and well made,
found among other thingsareporter's note-book,
several pages of which were covered with phono-
graphie characters, a medical book published in
St. John, N. B., a pocket case of pins, a penrl-
liandled penknife, and a bunch of keys with a
check attached, stamped J. V. B. Wilton. The
body was that of a man connected with the
Montreal ferald, and Lad probably lain vhere
it was found for two years. The man was
probably thirty years old, 5 feet 10 inches in
height, and the first right lower incisor tooth,
which is missing, had been taken out a consider-
able time before his death.

Mr. Wilton wcas for several years in the em-
ploy of the Montreal Herald, and as a shorthand
reporter had few equals. He was well-known
to the members of the city press, and his ability
was highly valued by the journal. lie served- He
left Montreal for Boston, and though many en-
quiries were made about him no word came to
his Montreal friends as to his whereabouts. and
it was at one time rumored that be sailed from
Boston for England. He belonged to Bristol,
Eng.; had been on the Eniglish press, and leaves
many friends iii the Mother Country, who, in
common with the acquaintances hie made while
in Montreal, will be horrified to learn of the
unfortunate young journalist's sad fate. Thet
information at hand thus far as to the cause of
death is very meagre.

A -;w use for the type-writer has been de-
veloped. A style is now made which weighs
but 15 pounds and is as easily carried as a piece
of hand baggage. A gentleman on the Toledo
train the other day improved the three hours
spent on the train by answering a large batch
of letters, tihe jolting of the car in no way affect-
ing the operation of the machine.

ED SHIORTHAND WRITER. 1'05

"COSMOPtLIrAN."
Dv MISS LOUISE HOUSTON, CHICAGO, ILL..

The shades of night iad barely cleared
When in a northern town appeared
A stranger, who, in accents strong,
Shouted as he went along-

' Cosmopolitan."

A Grip-sacc in one hand he bore
With manuscript ofancient lore,
And those he passed on eiher flank
Whispered, "he's from some U. S. Bank-

"Cosmuopolitan."

His brow was moist-not so his throat,
"A carpet-bagger going to vote,"
They said, and still he wildly swung
His shorthand, auci likewise his tongue.

"Cosmopoilitan.'

"Take the old road," the grandsires hail,
"l1.e changed the sign-boards head and tail,"

The rew road's best, Benn graded well,"
But fainter now they hear the yeil-

" Cosmopolitan."

"Take Munson's path around the hill,"
" No, G.a/am's route is shorter still"
Yet straight ahead the stranger goes
And snickers !oudly through his nose-

" Cosmopolitan."

"O wait for me," the maidens cry,
" My heart it Burns for an ally.'
" Have you a Cross? 1il share it too,"-
He whispered softly as he Ilew,

" Cosmopolitan."

A hunter found ai close of day
A stranger prone on Death's hichway,
Who whispered with his latest breath,
(The ruling passion strongin death,)

' Cosmopolitan.

LITERARY FACTS AND FIGURES.
Charles Lamb used to get sixpence apiece for

paragraphs in the Morning Post. Ordiuary
writers now get sixpence a line for notes in the
Pall Mall, and Tenny on receives a guinea a
line for hi,; verses in any nagazine Le may
choose to honor with his contributions. Mr.
Oldcastle says George Eliot receivel $40,000 for

"Bomola," and the publishers have not yet seen
half iheir money back. Mr. James Payne re-
ceives $12 and more for a magazine page of fic-
tion, but only $5 for the Nineteenth Century.
The highest general pay .. the regular monthly
magazineà is $5 a page. When the late Shirley
Brooks and Tom Taylor wrote, -.n Tte Gentle-
man tbey were never paid less than $10 a
page. Puncl's minature pocket-book, with a
page about the size of the band, is paid for at
the rate of $25 a page. Bight or ten years ago
one writer vas paid at that rate for sc.me bur-
lesque verses on " The Bell." Poetry, like fic-
tion, has an exceptional experience. Until lest
year Tennyson received $20,000 a year for hie
copyrights; but Mr. Oldeastle sîays, "there is
only roomt for one Tennyson at atime." Walter
Scott received over e10,000 for " The Lady of
the Lake," but Scott had to abandon poetry
when Lord Byron appeared; and while Lord
Byrsn was calculating one morningthat he had
made, 6120,000 by poetry, Shelley was complain.
ing of the printer's bil, which lie had to defra
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ont of his own pocket. Browning's receipts are
not equal*in a year to those of the verie.st news-
paper hack whio scribbles bad prose. Arnold's
I Liglht of Asia " will hardily bring him in as
mtcli as a dozen political leaders " thrown
off " for the Daily Telegraph. Journalism is
handsonely paid iu London, witne>s the
writeri: of the 'imea, the correspondants of the
News and the Telegraph.

LONGHAND WRITING.

The following statistics about writing furnlish
a forcible argument in favor of shorthand :-
A rapid penman can write thirty word& a min-
ute. To do this lie must draw his pen through
tbe space of a rod sixteen aud a half feet. lu
forty minutes bis pen travels a furlong. We
make, on an average, sixteen curves or turns of
the pet. in writing each word. Writing thirty
words i. a minute, we make 480 curves to each
minute; in an bour, 28,800; in a day of only
five hours, 144,000; in a year of 300 days, 43,-
200,000. The man who made 1,000,000 strokes

i with his pen in a month was unot at all remark-
able. Many mon, newspaper waters, for in-

i stance, make 4,000,000. Here we have. in the

RATED SHORITHAND WRITER.

CANADIAN.

WittAmi VruroN reports Talmage's sermons
for the St. John's Telegraph.

1 Mit. J. A. MAGURN, recently of Kingston, las
obtained a position on the reportorial staff of
the Globe.

ANDREw HOLLANDI, Esq., of Ottawa, acted as
reporter for the Pacifie Rtailway Commission
recently held.

Ma. JOnN DEWAR, the city editor of the
London Fre Press, was seriously injured a
few days ago by jumping from a train vhile it
was in motion.

F. W. WODELL, formerly of Sarnia, and vho
has beei or the past few weeks on the London
Advertiscr, has gone to Hamilton tu take a
place on one of the city dailis.

ANOTIEn man goue west.-Mr. J. Fogarty,
who for somé timue past bas acted as shorthand
writer to Wi. Edgar, General Passenger Agent
G. W. R., Hamilton, hias left for Chicago to fill
a responsible position on one of the principal
Chicago roads.

A NEw use for the telephone has been dis-
covered. At Brantford, wires were connected
with the pulpit of Zion church, of which Rev.
Dr. Cochrane is pastor. At one of the instru
ments in a distant part of the town Mr. Dan
S. Sager, an accomplished phonographer,
stationed himself, and easily took down the
sermon in shorthand. HE heard the minister's
voice very distinctly, and experienced no diffi-
culty in catching every word.

MR. JAMES CRANKsHAw opened the shorthand
classes in the Montreal Mechanic's Institute a
few evenings ago. Be gave an opening lecture,
in vhich he explained the phonetic basis upon
which alphabetic writing was originally founded,
together vith a short explanation of short-
hand.

MR. JusTrICE C AMEroN told the lawyers at
Goderich assizes the other day th it there
would be no adjournment for luncheon. This,
no doubt, pushes business, but there is one
man that we know from experience would be
noue the worse for au intermission of half an
hour in a full day's court, and that is the short-
hand reporter. To expect a man to take evi-
dence at the rate of over 120 and somnetimes
over 140 words a minute for eight or nine hours
without intermission, is asking for too much.-
.Toronto World.

AMERICAN.
LEA)viuL, Col., only boasts of two phono-

graphers.
H. J. JEwETT las a colored stenographer for

an amanuensis.
Mr. H. C. DEmMINo, of Harrisburg, Pa.,

reports for four districts.
A LADY bas beeu appointed the stenographer

to the Terre Haute Judticial Court.
GEoRGE FRANcIs TRAIN drove a California

reporter into suicide when lie was there.
JonN T. RAYMOND, the actor, earned his first

money by selling the Buffalo Courier. He is
now rich and famous.

aggregatp. a mark of 800 miles long to bA traced
on paper by such a writer in a year. In making
each letter of tho ordinary alphabet we must
miake from three to seven turns of the pen, or
an average of three and a-half to four.

DYING SPEECH OF BENNETT.
Below ivwe give the key to the fac-simile notes

of Mr. A. C. Campbell, of the Globe, that appear
on pace 116. It is the speech miade by Bennett,
the murderer of the Hon. George Brown, on the
scaffold.

I am going to die, and I am innocent o this crime. I
don't think there is anything more I cati say at the pre-
sent time. I could not control the act by which the Hon.
George Brown came to his death. It was done in the ex-
citement of the moment. He was under the impression I
was going to use the revolver. Perhaps he thought so for
he readily grasped it. I am going to meet my God, and
it would be very foollsh for me to die with a lie upon my
lips. I quite understand. the position in which I am placed.
I am ta king to you as one in the presence of his God;
what I say to you arc fa.ts. It makes no difference to
me what people may say of me. If I had done this thing
I wo.did have acknowledged it like a man. The blood
doe< not trickle in my veins that would deny a thing like
th It if 1 had r-ally done it It vould have been a wrong
thing fo me to have gone there to take a mans life in the
manner they say I did. I wil die lke a man."
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V p,London Adelphi Theatre on the occasion of a
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the dialogue.
THE Belfast Shorthand Writer's Association

has been resuscitated. There are three grades
of uembership-junior, intermediate and se-
nior members.

C. P. STAFFORD, an Italian journalist, died
recently at Kurrachee. He was the first pro-
fessional shorthand writer sent tô India, having
joined the Bombay Times about fifteen years
ago.

the rate of 330 IsAAC PITrUN's system is taught in Spurgeon's
College, London. The class meets once a week.
There is also a class of fifty boys in the Stock-

formed in Too- well Orphanage, of which Mr. Spurgeon is the
President.

the Phonograph WE are glad te learn that Mr. W. S. Jordan,
ortrait of Shakes- the Secretary cf the Topeka Stenographer's

Association, propose-; te visit Toronto about
ng his dissection Christmas. On behaîf cf the Toronto knights
ry in the Phono- we bid you a bearty welcome.

TirosE cf our friendn wlio seemi te require ie-

aphic Monthly is formation on the subjeet are informed that this
ographed oftIc magazine is under the editorial control cf Mh.

George flengough, Mr. Frank Yeigh being
eems to have a associate editor. Mr. Thon. Beegough eccupies
nne forms. We the position cf a court reporter.
y month. FEND Browne, in tIe lest issue cf his Mont4-

phic ly, charges us with interplating se as t gain
effect, if we can recognition" in the matter of the report of thc
arks indulged in suicide cf Mr. Hsrry P. Comegys, cf Topeka,
poraries. Kansas. In reply we vill give tIc Secretary's

it uhotogranh of official letter te us:
Mr. James E. Munson, of New York. Any
person desiring a copy for framing can obtain
one by sending 50 cents to Mr. L. Rouse, Box
3722, New York.

WE give the first installment of an article by
H. C. Demming. Esq., of Harrisburg, Pa.. on
"Practical Stenography." It was reed at the last
meeting of the N. Y. State Stenographer's
Association.

A discussion is going on in sone of the Eng-
lish shorthand publications on the subject of
granting phonographie certificates. It is sug-
gested that examinations -ba periodically hbeld
in connection with Shorthand Writers' Associa-
tions; that Inspectors be appointed by Mr.
Isaac Pitman, and the certificates gained to be
ultimately submitted to him for signature.

GENTLEMEN,-As requested by the Topeka
Stenographer's Association, I forward you by
mail to-day a copy of the Topeka -Capitol, con-
taining an account of the suicide of one of the
most promising members of our fraternity,
Harry P. Comegys, with a request that you
will iusert in your magazine the resolutions
passed by the above Association, for the benefit
of his numerous friends in the East.

In the latt paragraph nf the resolutions. yonu
will notice only Browne's Phonographki 3onth-
ly mentioned. This was an oversight. Please
insert after the words " New York City," 'and
the CANADIAN SHORTHAND WRITER. Toronto, Can-
ada.' By complying with this request me shall
feel deeply indebted. I remain,

Yours fraternally,
W. S. JOnDAN, Sec.y.
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GEORoE AUoUSTUs SALA speaks at the rate of THERE are only t *0 shorthand associations in
200 words a minute, and uses a variety of Ireland,-one in Newry, and one in Belfast.
French and Latin phrases. Mi. H. R. EvANs lins purchased Mr. Nan-

EvERiY time the button on the back of a man's kivell's share in the Journalist, and is nOw its
shirt gives way, the recording angel finds it sole editor and proprietor.
necessary to resort to his shorthand. a wore rnanl nt thn
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MR. Arthur Bristow, of the Department of wrong in the mainagement of these institutions,
the Interior. Ottaav, wishes to start an ever- bnt w-e imagine that one of the chief reasons
circulator, and w-ould like to hear from any of why shorthand societies do not exist in greater
our feun Pitman subscribers mho favor th£ numbers, and those that arc formed are not
formation of one. Mr. F. Craig. of Peterboro, more succe-sful is the lack of assimilation be-
would also like to join an ever-circulator writttn tween piofessional writers and those who are
in Isaac Pitmuan's system. yet amateurs or advanced students. We are

sorry to -.ay that there is a feeling on the partTu editor of the rteor dues not think much of many practiced phonographerî to tur the
of the Shorthand Writers' Assoiations, and cold shoulder to the student, and discountenance
doubts their usefulness and utility. This is what his fforts to master the art. We do not mean
bie ays: "The apparent re ults are disaP- to say that thi-: feeling is universal among re-
pointing. There are some associations which porters, but that it does find expression iii some,
exist principally upon paper, while the reports we are convinced. Ju this connectionwewould
of many of those that do exist are the rever-e vive vent to our opinions on anorier subject,of cheerful reading. Ve know of manty who bave the s, eming selfishness of shor.hand reporters I
succumnbed to the inevitable affairs of circum- to rieidly keep to themselves any u-eful points
stances, and the records of defunet socielles in the art they may have discovered by experi- 1
would furnish food for useful reflection." We ence-contractions. word sigis, and the like.
can agree with our contemporary. We can point The pages of the WaTER are always open to the
to but a few successful associations on this con- reception of any notes that would benefit the
tinent. There seems to be somethlug radicaly plodding student in bis study of pbonography."

LADY STENOGRAPHERS. Mr. L. S. Wilson has been appointed Steno-
ITauca, N., Nov. 1th, 1880. grapher to the Governor of Kansas, John P

St. John.
To the ior of the W aT En:- 

In the October number of your excellent
magazine, you state that the appointment of
a ladly as offieial stenographer to ne courts of!
Washington County. Ohio, is the first case of a
lady's being appointed to such an office in the
Siatep. This 1 tbink is a mistake. Mrs. Pal-
mer, of Utica, a member of our State Associa-
tion, bas held the position of official steno.
grapher to the county courts of three counties
of our state for the past four or five years.
And I think Miss Pulsifer, of Maine. bas beld
a similar position for a much longer timie.

Respectfully yours,
Tnso. 0- Rosr.

SHORTHAND AMONG THE BOMANS.

Orrwa, October 24, 1880.
To the Editor of the Warrza:-

In "Middleton's Lifeof Cicero " it is related
that on one occasion Cice-o having learned that
some of the senators present could write "short-
hand,' caused % report of the proceedings to be
taken in full. Does not this look as though

1 something analogous to our pbonography w-as
-known to the Romans ?

Yours truly,
JosEPI PoPE.

EANSAS CORRESPONDENCE.
.Mr. W.J. Jordan, the Secretary of the Topeka

Stenographers Association,sends us the follow-
ing items, for which he will accept our thanks.

Would like to see you at our annual diinner.
Come and cartoon us. We are a jolly crowd, I
tell you, the facetious element beiug strongly
represented.

The officers of the Topeka Stenographer's
Association for the ensuing year are as fol-
lows: T. J. Tilley, Pr' sident; G. W. Loomis,
Vice-President; E. T. Hall, Treasurer: W. J.
Jordan, Secretary.

15,000 WORDS ON A POSTAL CARD.

THE contrartility of Phonography bas an-
other illustration, this one being from the
United States. Mr. E. L. Knapp, of Dowagiac,
Mich., wrtes: "I notice in the September
number ofyour magazine some account of post-
al cards upon which have been written a grat
number of words, the highest number being
some 14,000. I have a card written by myself
when I was studying phonography which wil
beat that. I hare a postal card the size used in
the U. S., upon one side of which are written
15,000 wous in leib'e phonography in Gra-
hams system. It was written with the naked
eye, but is difficnit to read witbout the aid of a
glass. The matter written is a charge to lhc
jury in the case of the Peoplevs. Owen Lindsay,
a murder case tried in Syracuse, N. Y., and re-
ported by Tinsley and Morgan, and a portion o!
one of the arguments to the Jury by counsel
for the Defence."
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The Shorthand Writer.-Opinions of the Press.
It l published every month, and In decidedly the best From all appearance, this little magazinewill be a wel.

publicaion of he kind in, the market. It should enjuy come guest among all writers of the art, irrespective of
an enormous circulation. -Hamiton Spectator. any particular system. It is ejrfettly cosmo olitan in

HE CANADIAN II.fUSTRA TED SHRTD WR:Tun char-acter, and contains new an interesting m etr in re-ýýH1 CAADIN ILUSTATE SIIRTHD VRIHP ard ta the different subjects treated. la It ptiblished,
- s one of the latest journalistic efforts of Toronto. and eth int typic i d fe th s hic portions, vee.t blishar

pomises to be very popular. -Norwich, Ont., Gazette. to that of thy Rew, ail hllo h undoubtedly rove a vàl-
. It is cosmopohtan to a wonderful extent, and puts out uable acquisition to shorthand literature.- ë Qri-'
.magazinesa long way in the shade in that particular. hand Reiit, Ci veland, O/us.
One peruses magazines from across the ocean w:th a feel Ta CANADIAN I-LL.STRATaED SHORT-1AND WRtTER is
ing of freshness and satisfactiun after having plodded the title of a well-edited and well-printCd magazine, the
through the htavy literature of the English. We wish second number of which bas just been isued from'Gri*
the new venture every success.-Engisk Plwnografkic office. Unlike some journals devuted to .horth.,nd, this
Monthly. ont is perfectly neutral as between the various systems,

We take grt pleasure in recommending to all students and it numbers amongst its contributors disciples of the
of shorthand writang, Mr. Bengough's interesting and in- two Pitmans, Graham and Mnnson, besides one or two
valuable .serial, THe CANADIAN ILLJSTRATED SHORT- who acknowledge none of these men as their master
HAND WRITER. It is published every month, and is de- The WRIrEt is taill of interestinig matter about shorthand
cidedly the best publication of the kind in the market. and shorthand wnters, not the least entertaining feätute
It should enjoy an enormoits circulation. Its merits de. of the magazine being the cartoons and cartoon ptrtra-ts
serve this.--Quebec Chrmicle. by the artist of Grip.-Te Globe. Tlotonto.

The SHORTHAND WRITER is the title of a neat little We are in receipt of a monthly magazine entitled"The
monthly published by Bengough Bras., Toronto. ihe thi-d Canadinn Illustrated Shorthand Writer," Which is, as lis
number of which has just been issued. The-presentnum- naine impltes, a paper devoted to the advancement of the
ber contains poatraits and biographical sketches of the. art of phonography, which has now become almost an es-
House of Commons Hansard staff appointed at the last sential feature an a common English education, and with-
session of Parliament , also interesting phonographic gos. out which the newspaper fraternity, the railroad ctimr an-
sipard.exercises in various systens.-Sunnyiide(P.E.I.) jes and our courts, as ell ais other businessesand or-,an-

u . irations, would proceed and move forward slowly. The
. Canadian.Writer" is illustrated each month .uwsIh wellThe second number of this excellent periodical. for engraved fac similes of the Ieading systems of the day,June as to hand. It is printed and publhshed by Ben' including tbast of Pitman, Graham Munson, Cross and

goughi Bros.,Toronto, at tht low prnre of one dollar per others, and the pul.lishers, Messrs. engou h Brothers ofannum. Itconinta aarge amount of natter valuable Toronto Canada, certaily have filled a on -felt wantand interesting to shorthan students and writers, and is amongtie "swift writing' frateraity.--Deily 2n>urze,illustixated by the fertile cartoonist. of Grip, Mr. J. W. CouncilB/ufs,w va.
Bengough, W1e predict for the WRITER an extensive
circulation andi successfutl career.-Lonxdon Free Press. The second numiberofTH SoRT H A, ND WRrrER has justcome to hand. Oni the title paaga isa portrait of Mr. Charles

The first number of THE CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED Sumner, the eminent phonugrapher of California. It is
SHORTHAND WRITER las just reached this country. It illustrated by sone happy bats, one of which is 4 300is published by Bengough Brothers, of Toronto, at one words a minute," in which an Iräih womar is giving t to
dollar per annum. Several editonlal notes and gossip are. Pat, at tht rate of Ioo words a minute, we presume. Tht
given m common print, which are followed by several phonographic exercises are improved over the first num
a-ticlesin shorthand. Both the ordinary type and litho, bar. The ma4lazine certanly bas the merit of candor and
eraphed shorthand paes are admirablyprinted, and the fairness so rar, and by its illustrations of dinerent systenms
matter is professionally very interesting.- Newcastie, wilU do mu. S to answer the great question as to which
Eng., Courant. phonography to practice, and as long as it abstains from

Messrs. Bengoughs Bras., cf Grzf, have recently got the toc prevalent practice of other so called phonographic
out the first number ofa publication which will be very magazns, to throw mud, it must receive the support of
interesting tosho a-hand vriters, and those who are study- all candid and fair-dealing phonographer -Boston your-
ing stenngraph- It is called the ILLUSTRATaD SHORT- nalof Commerce.
HA ND VRTR, and is printed almost entirely in different We are pleased to notice that the enterprisin u-styles of s-horthand. It is admirably illustated by the lishers ofGrf have issued a new magazine called pHE
great Grib Cartoonist, and in its general style and get u CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED SHGRTNAND WRaa-ae. Tht
as a credit tothe publishers, which is saying a good ea. magazine iscosmopolitan in character and not the expo-Our large staffofshorthand reporterspraise at highlv. We nent cf any one particular system, but all the standardwould advise all who intend becoming stenographers to sy-stems are illustrated in its pages. Questions of in-subscribe.-Exchane. terest to the fralenaity are discussed, and excellent a-

We have received fron Bengough Bros., of Toronto, ticles art supplied every month by eminent shrthand
the second number of THs CANADIAN SHORTHAND writers. This magarzine supplies a want long felt, and
WRiT E. The number before us is an excellent one, and being edited by an experienced phonographic reporter,
will be found valuable to students of phonography. The can ay claim to superaor merits. The magazine is onlymagazine Ls the advocate of no particular sVstem. but ont dollar a year, and every siorthand writer, no mattergives equal prominence to aIl. Speciemens of phono- what çystemi he uses. should s abscriL>e, for all are impar-1graphi. wnating are given, and tach number is illastrated tially discussed and illustrated. - -Cbo*r-g sentiel..Star.
Ly several comic cuts from the pencil of Mr. J. W. Ben-
cough, Gris cartonist. The magazine deserves the SHoR-rTANn LITER ATURE.-The iecond number rJ the

of all stenographers and studenas of s Candan Shorthand Vriter," illustrated in the mosth a r t .-- ngstton short- humorous manner, has just reached this country from
gMess. Bengough Brothers, of Toronto. It L. quite a

CsNaDraN SuorTHANDWR7tR.-The second number remaakable troduction, combiaing both common naof this journal, under the editoral management of the cartoon portrait cf lames Crankshaw, formtrly ôf n'ta-
Bengough Bras., bas many valuable reiatures to commend chester who bas establ.shed a bran h of thp Englishit, especially to the profession and student., la Canada. It Phonetic Soci-tv in -Canada; pages lihograplied in dif-gives about all that is iateresting. in the way of news in fêrent systens of stenogr phy and Phonograhy includigshorthand circles, well written articles, wiath clever illustra- shorthand articles on :haksea e anad noiad, Napol-tions from the pencel of Gîi/s cartoonist, upon timely -ons Shorthand Secretary, Phonographic Numerals, &c.toiics, and numerous specimens of shorthand wrtten i An Irishwoman is pictureaquely represented in a scoldingthe different'standard systems, wvhich makes the magazine mood, speaking ta her husband at the extraordinauy ratemore than usually interestiag to those who like ta know of" thre huandred words a minute!" Thegrat Napoleonwhat can be dont la systems with which they are not is repreeanted as sittingcontemîalatively on the rock of St.acquainted. The SHORTAIXND W|ITER is a first-class Helena and saing. "1 wish I had somebody to take mephonographic magazine m every respect.-LondoAdrer- f downanow!" The get-un of the number is good.-W
SaserI cat /e, Eng., Conmsuî, Juy 0k.


